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"In the Name of the Prophet, Figs!"

The sole original contribution to

thought which The Sun and
Nrw York Herald Is able to find In

the Hun. FBAKKUN 1- - ItOOSEVIXT's

Speech of acceptance is his descrlp-lin- n

of Qovernor Cox as "an englneei-Itateoman.- "

This Is Interesting be-

cause It Is a novelty In classification.

The phrase might be attractive If It

Indicated a different sort of states-inauMil- p

from that for which the

party "f Governor Cor aud Mr.

KoosKVELT has been responsible dur-

ing ihe past seven years. But when

we examine closely Mr. Roosevelt's
remarks In an attempt to discover

what sort of engineering he thinks
the statesmanship of his principal on

the ticket promises the American peo-

ple, or what sort of statesmanship or

policy or programme he himself con

templates ns the result of the election

of Cox and Roosevelt in November,

our pursuit leads us nowhere except

into o dismal bog of platitude and

balderdash.
Iu James M. Cox Mr. Boosevelt

recognizes "a man possessed of Ideals

which are also mine." He recognizes

one who can lead this nation for-

ward In an unhaiting march of prog-

ress." Progress whither? is of course

the question that Concerns every

American eltiaen. Here we get no

help from Mr. Franklin D. Roose-

velt except a circle of phraseology

that ends precisely where It begin?.

He sees a "pressing need of organized
progress at home." This pressing

need Is further defined as "a systema

tized and inSSisive development of

our resources and a progressive bet
torment of our citizenship." That Is

to say, we have got to keep going;

in young Mr. Roosevelt's impressive
phrase, "We oppose a mere period of

coma In our national life." Again:
"Progress will come not through the

talkers but through the doers.'
"Among thtjajost pressing of national
needs is iht bettering of our citizen
ship." Other demands of unhaiting
progress, as by hiin rercelved, are
education for the illiterate, excluslou
of the physically and morally unfit.
Improvement of working conditions
extension of communications to make

rural life more attractive, business
administration at Washington, "dras
tic" changes in legislative methods
(particularly, be It noted, In the Sen

ate), and so on and so on In unvary
lng haziness of outline.

The main thing to Be noted In all

this Jumble of Immature thought and
Imitative expression concerning

progress in domestic nffalrs under
lh leadership of an engineer-state- s

man is the apparently total uncon
sciousness of Mr. Roosevelt that
there is the slightest need of progress
In the direction of national recovery,

the direction pointed outySo clearly
by Calvin Cooudoe at Northampton
when he said:

"Th chief task that lies befora
ua la to repossess the American peo-

ple of the Government and their
property. We want to return to a
thoroughly peace bails because that
la the fundamental American basts.
. . . The Government of the na-

tion is In the hand of the people
when It la administered In accord-

ance with the spirit of the Constitu-

tion, which they have adopted and
raJOad, and which measures the
poirers they have aranted to thalr
public officers,. In all lta branches."

The Issue between constitutional
government and personal administra-
tive government, whether of the Wil-sonla- n

idealistic and visionary kind
or of the Coxlan engineering variety,
is something, to which .Mr. Franklin
D. Roosevelt's retina is absolutely
irresponsive. His lack of vision Is In

as strong contrast with Governor
CoouDOaVs vivid perception of tbe
main question as is the Hyde Park
address in contrast with the North-
ampton address In respect of maturity
and distinctness of thought or felicity
of expression.

The measure of the value of the
opinion of the Democratic candidate
for concerning the
Wilson League of Nations Is perhaps
best afforded by his reference to "those
honorable and intimate foreign rela
tions which the fearful hearted shud-deringl- y

miscall by that Devil's catch- -

word 'International complteatloM.' n

The DeWI'a catchword, ns Mr. Roobb-vw- .t

fllbly styles if! the thing that
has been shuddering! aTolded by the
Iodic line pf fearful hearted Presi-

dents from Washinotoi to Wasos;
that is, by Wilson until a purely per-

sons, ambition and lust for further
world power opened his eager ears to

the csll of the Voices In the air.

Governor Cos Had Better Halt and
Cipher a Ijttle.

In his speech of acceptance Gov

ernor Cox, the engineer-statesma- who, ing on the one hand
Is Of his associate orrinejund l(f a n,,, trust on
ticket "one who enn lead 0h(r that puro,, evont In
linn forward In an unhaiting murcn trotlt .r destined to
of progress," committed himself to

this nmazlug misstatement;

"The Republican C'oniTesi in which

all tax lawa must originate, and
which for almost two years has ex-

clusively held the power to amelio-

rate this condition onerous and an-

noying taxation) has not made u tin-

gle effort or passed a finale law to

lift from the American people a
load of war taxation that cannot be

tolerated in time of peace. Federal

taxation must be heavily reduced,
and It will be done at once If a
Democratic Administration is chosen
in November."

The falsity of this charge Is com

parable only to the impudence of Ihe
accompanying promise of relief If n

Deraocrutlc Administration Is chosen
lu November.

Promptly from Marlon the over-

taxed citizens got the truth of the
lu a single year of Its ex

istence the Republican Slxty-sltt-

Congress cut down the appropriations
demanded by the Democratic Admin-

istration's estimates to the of
exactly. 12,414,115,144.11

To that extent the Republican Con-

gress has ameliorated for the taxpay-

ers the conditions proposed by the
Democratic Administration.

To that extent, two billions and a

half In a single year, the country is
better off because a Republican Con-

gress and not a Democratic Adminis-

tration shapes the appropriations,
Governor Cox Is posing as a busi-

ness Executive. It strikes us that he
would do well to halt on his promised

of progress; that is warm
at to and that

letting loose) tries him-les- s

tongue on it Is

be.

The more explanation
, . ...... j heat of Sunday thai

. .i ., uvu uiviuiiiai vmii.nit.!
Iii the latest Revue e Den It

instalment of his "How the
War Ended," General Mangix, one
of the most distinguished the brill-lan- t

French military authorities un-

der Marshal has this to say
about the Anglo-America- n alliance
with France, to which Mr. Wasox,
entirely without authority, solemnly
pledged this country return
French assent to some of his impos-

sible International "visions":
guarantee of military alli-

ance with England and (he United
Staten. in ca.e of unjuutlfled aggres-

sion by Germany, has vanished. Air.

Wilson of the DemociatiS rarty.
reelected by a very majority,
had braved the traditional sentiments
Of the American Senate by

the soil of the United States and
negotiating with European Powers,
without the concurrence of the Sen-

ate, a treaty which the Senate has
to ratify, it has

even discussed the defensive alliance
ttlth

"Tills Is a question of domestic
and no one In France has at-

tributed the to any cooling of
the deep friendship which' continues
to the two countries. But this
conflict between the President and the
American Senate might been
foreseen, and even while accepting
Trealdent Wilson's offer It should

known that he was prom-

ising more than he could fulfil, and
demand should been made on
England that her offer of Interven-
tion, In case of by Ger-

many, be not contingent on the
of America,"

Well, iudeed, would have been
had the European statesmen taken
trouble find out whether President
Wilsos was bargaining with counters

were or not his to bargain
with. They did not do this, aud solely
on them, and not on the American
Senate or people, rests the

for nil the painful disappointments
irritating misunderstandings

Which followed the revelation that
when Mr. Wilson told them that the
American people were back of he
told them that which was not the
fact; told them that which thcAnier
lean people themselves, in response to
Mr. Wilsos's own personal appeal,
had shouted to all the was not
the fact crying it, Indeed, from the
very housetops by inflicting on Mr.
Wilson the most humiliating
repudiations at the polls ever suffered
by an American President.

All this was notoriously of record,
Just ns it was notoriously record

by an overwhelming majority the
Senate refused to give Mr. Wil-
son the carte blanche authority to
negotiate which, through Senator
Lewis, he asked for. Also was it
notoriously of record that a Senate
majority. In a signed document, had
specifically notified Mr. Wilson,
all the world with him, that the treaty
which he was trying to Jam down the
throats of the Senate and the coun-

try would never receive from the
Senate asseut without It

was utterly null.
We venture to say when lu

years to come tbe history of
Paris conference is written the his-

torian at a loss to decide which
was the more marvellous the Mind;
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pride of opinion obstinacy of Presi-
dent Wilson in entering engage

menti he no authority to
enter Into, and which ho had been

In so many words he would not
ho permitted to itjinl, or the dumb,
unhesitating complacency with which
the keenest and most enlightened
European statesmen accepted those
engsgemeots In the face of show
poster warnings that tho negotiator
of was without autborlty and
that his contracts would surely be
repudiated.

an Instance of a fairly bewilder
pranmptUOatMH

recognized ridiculously
as na-j(h- 4 the

(lrrtnm

matter,

extent

in

the

stand out unmatched and unparalleled
tht curiosities of history.

It Isn't the Heat; It's the Holiday.

When he euiffiot blame the humidity

for being tho wicked twin of the bent

the weather man finds a new Indict-Blen- t

Asked about the temperature
of Sunday, which, made countless
thousands moan, one of the forecast-
er's staff replied It was not
as the maximum was 8,'t degrees. Nor
was It humid, he assorted; pointing
to figures. It was Sunday, that
was all.

We have heard Sunday praised and

blamed for a number of things. The
cynical have asserted that Sunday
was a when the weak were most
diligently besieged by the seven deadly

(in Sunday men became proud
of their clothing, covetous of their
neighbor's horse nud buggy, angry at
having to do the milking lu the farm-

hand's absence, gluttonous at the an

cient midday dinner, envious of the
town banker and slothful because
there was an to be lazy.

But blaming Sunday for the Is

a iipw charge. forecaster's psy-

chologist backs up his assertion by

saying while a man will dismiss
the heat with a passing thought on u

workday, on Sunday ho will devote
his whole time, attention, grief and
language to the thermometer. The
logic is not bad until you apply it to

B longer period. A man on his vaca-

tion has two weeks with nothing to
do but watch the weather. Does lie

insist It Is than it really
unhaiting march longils? ho admits it
enough, least, use a veracious it be "sweltering in
lend pencil before reek- - the city," hut he to make

the sublett of self think as cool where he
slblllty for overtaxation. Is its can

commonplace
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It lind n sun which made walking un

comfortable to a people who have
been gently treated by Sol all sum
mer. Tht gods of the weather have
been very kind. At this time In the
August of 1918 there was B stretch of
five days when the maximums ranged
from S8 to 102 degrees.

The Roll of Dishonor.
According to the War Department.

there arc 173,911 men who have draft
board records which, if unexplained,
would Justify their classification as
slackers. A list of slackers Is now
being prepared; every man having
reason to believe his draft record Is
incomplete or Incorrect and the rep-

resentatives of men who have died
possibly leaving Incomplete draft rec-

ords are urged to write to Major-Gener-

Perm HAaaia, Adjutant-Genera- l,

W ashington, D. C, to straighten
things out.

When the list has been corrected by
eliminating from it the names of men
who did their duty it is to be pub-
lished, a roll of dishonor which, dis-
played nil over tbe country, will brand
with Infamy those mean spirited
creatures to whom a whole skin was
more precious than a free and lndc"
pendent homeland.

As it stands now the list unques-
tionably Includes the names of many
men who did not wait to be drafted,
but entered the army, navy or ma-

rines as volunteers, and, having don?
this, forgot to register the fact with
their draft boards. Undoubtedly-som-

men thus circumstanced gavr
their lives for their country. It would
be a shocking thing to post the name )

of heroes as those of cowards, yet
such misfortunes may happen. The
War Department calls for quick
action ; two weeks Is allowed for men
to write for information and to pre-

sent their cases.

Fine Arts In Religion.
Boston University has established a

department of Fine Arts In Religion
for the .purpose of having the church
"again become the mother of artists
and the generous patron of their
works," and to this end lias engaged
for the department a faculty of artists
who are to teach music, art and
pageantry "as Instruments In spiritu-
alizing Individual, community and na-

tional life." The courses of this new
department are grouped under four
headings: Music in the Services of
the Church and Community, Poetry
and Ritual In the Services of the
Church and Community, Art In the
Services of the Church and Com-

munity, and Pageantry and Vlsuallza-tio- u

iu the Services of the Church and
Community.

Although It Is not so stated It Is to
be assumed that under the head of
art architecture, mural painting,
Wood carving, sculpture and the tex-

tile arts would be Included, for all
these forms long have been the ar-

tistic handmaidens of the church and
sedulously cultivated "by It. In com
mon with music these various arts
have had their good and bad periods
In church history, but they never have
been wholly neglected, and are in a
very flourishing state In America.

Pageantry was born In the church
In a wnse. To what extent It has
been ftvlvad among various religious

V

denominations la shown In a survey of

this field for tho past yetir Issued In

connection with the announcement of

this now department of study. Over
two hundred demonstrations of life
ploys ami pageants were given at the
Methodist centenary celebration at
Columbus, culminating lu "The Way
farers" given eventually In Madison

Sousro Cardeu. At the (leneral
Methodist Conference at Des Moines
nearl.v a score of different plays and
pageants depicting the work of the
various boards were presented. The
Kplscopnl Church has conducted n

countrywide campaign In tbe In-

terest of pageantry and the drama.
The Northern Baptist convention at
Buffalo gnvo several musical educa-

tional plays, and the Salvation Army

presented the first drama ever given

under Its auspices, "Tho Chosen King."

The American Bible Society has en

gaged Percy Mackaye to prepare a

pageant on the general theme of the
Bible In national life for use lu all

the Protestant churches mi Bible SUU

day, November 28 next. BellgloOJ

plays and pageants may he said to be

a .fixture In the Catholic Church.

This partial summary Indicates the

growth of the use of plays and

pageants as a part of the religious life

of America, and shows that there Is

a real need for such1 a course as Bos-

ton University has established. Ad-

mirable as many of these plays and
pageants have been In spirit, an ama-

teurish note has been often evident In

their text ami construction. The

obvious purpose of such a course as
above mentioned will be to make such

plays ami pageants of sounder, more

coherent technique, whereby they

will gaiu iu lulerest and iowfr of

Influence.

A Fat Public Treasury Invites
Extravagance.

When the State Comptroller pre
pared his summary of State finances

for 1919-192- 0 and forecast for 1920-192- 1

the State Income tax yield was

reckoned at $88,000,000, of which one

naif, or $16,800,000, was eredited to

State income, the other half going to

the political subdivisions In which It

was collected. The State's share thus
calculated gave n surplus as of June
80 of 181,608,400, Of the surplus 116V

826,400 will lie needed to finance this
year's budget of $141,88.',474, the rev-

enues for the year being climated at
12:..uri9,(V24.

But the State income tax actually
produced 686,748,687 already paid, and

at least 1260,000 more is likely to be

collected. Conaequentiy there will be

$36,000,000 to divide between the State
and the political subdivisions, instead
of $33,000,000, or $1,500,000' more for

each than the Comptroller estimated.
Thla "ill make ihe State surpjns
$33,000,000 in round numbers.

For this year the Comptroller esti-

mates the product of the State inoom:;

tax at 840,000,600. If the amount col-

lected exceeds this estimate In the
same proportion collections exceeded

ihe estimate for Inst year the total
will be $44,000,000 or 845,000,000, and
the State's share $22,000,000 or $22,- -

500.000. instead of the 820,000,000 on

which 192H-192- income is calculated.

Obviouslv this Increase iu revenue

over estimate would relieve the

of a considerable drain aud sub

stantially increase the sum retained
In the State Treasury: This is a prob-

ability which must be seriously con

sidered, for as a full granary attracts
vermin, so a plethoric public treasury
invites extravagance and corruption.
New York taxpayers are glul to sup

port every proper public activity gen-

erously, but they do not want and they

cannot afford to pay unnecessary

taxes fo pile up money for politicians

to play with.

rnv neoole will admlro Mayor

Htlan'8 flash of spirit at tho end ot

an all day aesaion of the Board of

Estimate. "I am not going to work
any more this day for anybody,"

ins Honor as bo hurled the
gavel on the table.' So might have
spoken Achillbs rrom me sort iuxwy
of his well appointed tent. Unluckily

for the Mayor. President La Gcardw
fr.rr him at his word and Immediately

called the meeting to orjer. His Honor

wavered ie--r a moment, um i
pect of Brooklyn in the twilight

floated before his eyes, but the call
nt h hlnml was too strong. Ho turned
back and grabbed the gavel from hla
Republican colleague. Alter an, even
a Mayor is hupian, and we respect him

for wanting to go home, even if ho
aka mt niiit have, the sense to hand
that precious gavel to somebody else.

Tho London newspapers regard It

as astonishing that "a Christmas card
posted at Folkestone on December 2J,

1905. has Juet been delivered at Ivy-chur-

ltectory, Kent." which proves

that the British postal system has not
yet been thoroughly Burlesomzea.

Kentucky, Oh, Kentucky.

Kentucky has pasted a law prohibiting tbe
carrying ot firearms. Wa-- Utm.

Oh, shade of Simon Kenton! Oh. shads at
Daniel Boone!

God aend you r revtelt the gllmpees of
the moon!

Tha Dark and Bloody Ground you knew,
8horn ot Its glory, shrinks from view.

Red warriors, bold phantoms, whoop now

with joyous sounds.
Whom Boone's old trusty eent to course the

Happy Hunting Grounds.
Thr lord It over pioneers
Who psld the price with blood and tears.

It's rumored through the Blue Grass almost
with bated breath,

Tht Cumberlanda art silent as with ths hash
of death.

Tha squirrels chortle at their play
For e'en the small bore it patse.

Tha mountaineer's rettrlcted for weapon to
a club.

Tha feudists call not "Ufa for life," but
merely "Drub tor drub."

"Well heeled" connotes but shoo or boot,
And only chutet art left to thoet.

The kernel of the Colonel is hollow, husked
and dry.

Tha rifle haa been rifled, the bloom la off
the rye.

We can but wonder what haa atruek.
And where In Cain la Old Katntuek.

HAtnuca Monti,

BERODOLL'S K&CAPS.

How Aboat ( ort Martial far Some-

body Higher Up I

TO THB alUK AND NSW TfOBK HSBALD I

The announcement of the Juat acquittal
of Colonel Hunt In connection with the
escape of Slacker Bergdoll Induce! the
hope that the publlo will itand by and
ee that Justice la done to tha two ta

of nearly twanty years eervlce
who were detached . to guard that
wealthy deserter. Had thoae sergeanta
been glvan orders to handcuff that pris-

oner, to. take all precautlona against his
escape, the prisoner never would have
slipped away. Hut no. They had orders
to proceed quietly, rnaka no scene.
They arrived In Philadelphia, were met

by a Judge and a party of friends.
They were taken to this handsome
houae, which to men who ha been, as
they had, In tha army for twen'y years
and were familiar with tho tent or bar-

racks soemed a palace. They were out
of their element, ambarraaaed by their
surroundings, overcome. That was a
part of the plot worked to overcome

those men.
The alarker did aecape, hut the guilty

man la the offlclal still higher up who
gave tha permit for him to go to acek

ttie bag of gold hidden at the foot of
the rainbow.

Why did they not court-marti- the
official who gave this permit? A ter-

rible thing happened In the Hrownsvllle
episode. A squadron of negro soldiers,
some of them with an honorablo record
of twenty-fiv- e and thirty years aervlce,
old sergeanta, honorable and brave, who

cried llko little children at their fate,
ware tfled and wiped out of th army
because they did not tell, and nmst prob-

ably did not know, who were tho guilty
men lytka shot up Brownsville, and I do
hope THf SCN AND N'BW YOBK HltRAI.D

may stand by those two helpleaa ser-

geants, who are to go before a court-marti-

at Governors Inland.
An armt Woman.

Taul Smith's, Augunt 9.

CEDAR WAXWINGS HOME.

Mother Bird Bellas Nest and Does a

(ood Job.

Brttort corrmpoitdesce If. Ignnee K.iterpriat,
The male cedar waxwlng haa some Job

making a nest to please his mate.
In the first place the female bus ideas

of her own about nests. She wants
something class', and he wants It out In

pleas.tnt surroundings where there Is a

house, a kitchen door and a big veranda.
And tho nest oh, well, you've got to

step forward and bend yourself to the

female cedar waxwing. She has the skill

of a Syrian rug maker.
The mate perfsrms, that's all, when It

rnmes to selecting what goes into n. nest.

The female sees that he doesn't try to

work In any old Junk. Dry leaves, grass,
moss? No! No! Take It hack. There
is all silk In a cedar waxwlng's nest
and a velvet lining. The female ceda'
waxwlng knows. She wouldn't have

an) thing else.
And being of a showy nature by choice

she selects an apple tree with shapely
branches and leaves of exnulaite green.
4n apple tree too Is a prominent affair.
Here she has a chance to create Interest
by flying off the nest when a human
comes near. Vanity. "Oh, see, ain't I

sweet?"
The male bird sits back admiringly

and wonders what is going to happen
to the first egg. He doesn't see any use

of this trottln' "round.
Nest, first class; surroundings ad-

mirable; food plentiful what's the

idea?
Him did, all the work!
Her gaddin' 'round!
So the male cedar waxwing thinks

that a little gaddin' 'round on his part
would ".how Vr." and accordingly flics

off back into the woods.
Crows, Jays, "lumberjacks." wood

peckers, owls all roughnecks to the
aristocratic cedar waxwlng are all that
hn saw In the three days gaddin'. In
the nest up In the apple tree were three
more eggs when he returned. And the
mate she was sittin' out on the fence

waitin' for n strawberry to ripen.
Moral : Leave It to her.

MURRY GULLONSS
DAY WISH.

0
BIRTH

He Asks for a Letter Shower for a

Cheerful Cripple.

To The SCN and New York Herald:
May I please have a little spae In your
paper to appeal to your'blg family of

readers to help make my birthday, Au-

gust 12, a Joyful one, such as I have
had In previous years, thanks due to

your paper?
Being a crippled young man. with

spinal curvature ana loss ot mo use ui
my lower limbs, I am compelled to lie

down most all my life on a couch. I am
lonesome, but always smile. I have
done so In my most dark days. It helps,

and I am ready to teach others how

to do so.
August 12 Is my birthday. I shall

be 33 years young. On that day I look

forward W a mall shower. I shall
greatly appreciate a cheerful letter, a
book by a good author books mean a

little comfort and pastime and, ' as
stamp eolleetlr.j Is my Tiobby, I shall
be grateful for old and new foreign
stamps.

I shal': surely looV forward for a mall
shower, and on tha: day think of me
opening my mall. Oh, how my heart
will laugh ! Mcrrt 01'li.oxs,

708 Park avenue.
Br.ooKt.TN, August 9.

NOT D1SPOSSIBLE.

Long Island Version of an Oft Quoted
Bible Sentence.

To The Sun and New York Herald:
When the first Atlantic cable was laid,
back In 1S66, and the first message was
received, of course there was much dis-

cussion about it. As usual, there were
doubting Thomases.

One day a goodly number of men met
In one of those old fashioned country
stores hereabout and were discussing
the fact of a message having been re-

ceived from England ower a wire. One
old fellow who could neither read nor
write, but waa sharp and keen about
matters and things In general, was asked
what he thought about the truth or fal-

sity of the matter, and he said :

"Gentlemen, I decline to, hesitate.
Nothing Is dieponlble In this world. I
have heard something to that defect
before."

Not quite so epigrammatic as the bib-

lical 'There la no new thing under the
sun," but no doubt that Is what the old
man meant to say.

AatNarotf H. Carman.
Patch once, August

CelekratlftR.

Knlrker Did hs have a birthday esks with
candles?

Berker-T- ts, he had s csk of yesvst end
got lit up.

1920.

WRECKS OF GERMAN

NAVY ANCHOR HERE

Shell-Tor- n Hulks In Hudson

Include Admiral's Flagship

In flattie of Jutland.

rrmvvn ftvup vi?nr RitKsT

U. S. Navy Will Exhibit .and

Study Them For p Year,

Then Sink Them

Flvo battered hulks, which once were

fine fighting ships of the Imperial (ler- -

man Nny. camo Into New Vork har- -

hor vesterdav afternoon after a long.
slow trip across ih Atlantic from
Brest and were tied up to docks and
anchorages In the Hudson River, where
they will remsln for two weeks In order
that Kay Yorkers niuy see thu havoc
wrought by the guns of tha British
liraud Fleet during the naval ngagc-me-

off Jutland. Tha vessels were
warped Into their berths to tha tune of
Amerli-a- Jazz muflc pliryed by an Amer
ican gob who operated a plionograpn
In the cabin of the cruiser IrVankfort, In

what onro had been the living quarters
of Hear Admiral Brodlcker of the Ger-

man navy.
The live ships, allocated to the V'nlted

Stats by the terms of the peacj treaty,
and which are to be destroyed within a

car, are the drcadnoug-h- t 1st fricaland,
flagship of Schmidt, g

Battle Squadron No. 1 at the
battle of .luiland; the cruiser Frank-
fort and three destroyers, th the

2 and the 8131. The flotilla was
fit command of Capt. .Julius F. Ilellweg
of the United States Navy, who brought
the five craft from Brest.

The dreadnought Is anchored In the
centre of the Hudson, oft Ninetieth
street, while the Frankfort and the de-

stroyers were tied Up at the docks at the
foot ot West Seventy-nint- h street. A

crowd of only a hundred persons or less
was on hand to greet the captured Ger-

mans as they steamed up the river, but
litter In the evening the crowd gtcw to
several hundred. The ships, besides be-

ing open to visitors during the time they
are In tha Hudson, .will he studied by
American naval architects and experi-
mented With by the t'nlted Stales Navy.
M the end of the year they will be
taken out to sea and used as targets for
American gunners.

A Forlorn Welcome.
Led by the dreadnought, the nly one

of the five that could move under Its
own power, the captured Germans came
up the Hudson Just as the sun was sink- -

Irg behind tho Palisades. There was
little that was inspiring In the eight of
the wabbling oraft, and passing uiga and
river boats gave them little attention.
The few whistles that were sounded were
In greeting to the Stars and Stripes that
floated above the captives lather than
for the Rhlps themselves. The vessels
Came up the river In naval formation, i

the Ostfrlesland hading thu way. towing
tho disabled Frankfort. Bnd flacked on
either side by the mine sweepers Falcon,
Bed Wing and Ball. Behind them came
Mie transport Hancock, towing the three
uestroyer.

Capt. Hellweg and his crew worked
for more than three months at a Ger-

man port and at Brest to make the
Ostfrlesland navigable. The Germans,
who had turned the ship over to the
Allies to replace one of those sunk at
Sea pa Flow, had stripped her of all fur-

niture and electric equipment. Tem-

porary furniture for the pincers was
made by the ship's carpenters from
boxes and packing cases. Her engines,
however, were in good condition, and
she could have made eighteen or twenty
knots. Throushoutv the voyage, how-

ever, the flotilla averaged only a little
better than nine knots. The Frankfort
and the three destroyers, due largely to

their submersion at Scapa Flow and to
the battering they received at the hands
of British ships In naval engagements,
arc little better than rusted hulks.

Left Freateli Port July 18.
The flotilla left Brest on July 13, "stop-

ping for a week nt the Azores, where
a mysterious leak was discovered In the
Ostfrlesland and patched up.

The three destroyers were among the
rhlps that the Germans sunk nt Scapa
FIOW after surrendering them, while the
destroyer the Frankfort and Ost-

frlesland were prominent In the battle of
Jutland. The last named was ninth In'

line In this action and fought through-
out the engagement without being dam-

aged. But when the German fleet turned
tail and ran she struck a British mine,
luld during tho fight.

Few of the German naval craft had
the hard usage that fell to the Frank-
fort. She was at sea during the entire
war, and at Jutland was the first to re-

port the presence of the British fleet.
She waa the flrtt ship In the German
line when the engagement began and
waa badly damaged by British shells.
Eho Is also reported to have participated
In several raids on British seacoast
towns.

SCENT BIG PLOT TO .

SMUGGLE FEATHERS

Suspicion Aroused by Effort
to Get Bail for Sailors.

When some unidentified person en-

deavored yesterday to get ball for Eman-
uel Vlacava and Giovanni Penco, Italian
sailors arrested Saturday on charges of
trying to smuggle bird of paradise feath-
ers Into the country, John E. Walker,
Assistant United States Attorney, ap
pealed to Judge Holmes In the United
States District Court, asserting that It
evidently was a move by some one to
avoid being Implicated In what is
thought to be an extensive smuggling
plot.

i Bail had been set at 11.500 each for
the two prlkoners, but Judge Holmes,
acting on the statements of Walker,
raised the bail to $5,000 each, and the
two men were sent back to the Tombs.
According to the Government Investiga-
tors the arrest Is expected of the
"brains" of the feather smuggling
scheme. In which the prisoners were said
to be only the messengers.

Vlacava and Penco were caught as
thejy tried to leave the Italian liner Duca
degll d'Abruxzi and were said to have
110 of the feathers wrapped about their
bodies under their clothing. Several,
hundred other feathers were found later
by customs officers, who said that the
prisoners told them that Ihe smuggling
Involved many hundreds more.

Whitehead Kesr Patent OHlerr.
Washinoton, Aug. 9. Bobcrt W.

Whitehead of Virginia was named to-

day by President Wilson to be Commis-
sioner of Patents to succeed James P.
Newton, resigned. Melvln Coulston of
New, York wss named as First Assis-
tant Commissioner of Patents to suc-
ceed Mr. Whitehead. Both were recess
appointments.

Held for Snunr Prnfltrrrinar.
Salt I.AKSJ Citv. I'tah, Aug. ). Eight

directors of the I o "'ugar Com-
pany charged with profiteering In
rugar were bound over to appear at-th- e

October term of United States Court
for the eastern division of Idaho by a
tfnlted State's Commissioner here to-- . lay.
Bond waa fixed at 110,000 each.

HYLAN WAGE RAISE

PLAN PASSES BOARD

'Larceny, Conceived in Politi-

cal Iniquity Says Craig,

Refusing to Vote.

MUD SL1X0IXO IS THEN' ON

Comptroller Is Accused of

Scheming to Increase His

Pay to $25,000.

The Board of Estimate passed yester-

day the plan advocated by Mayor Hylan

for increasing the salaries of city em-

ployees. Comptroller Craig, who orig-

inally urged a flat 20 per cent, advance,

which was vetoed by the Mayor after It

had passed the board, refused to vote.

This plsn of Mayor Hylan's was con-

ceived In political Iniquity." said the

omptroller. "It la a gold, brick for the

underpaid men and a sound thrashing
for the deserving ones. It Is nothing

short of larceny."
The Increases voted Include 23 per

cent, to those drawing 11.500 and under

yearly, 20 por cent, to those who get

from $1,500 to $11,500 and $500 to those
wliose pay is from $2,500 to $7,500. Of-

ficials who draw salaries In excess of
tha latter sum get no advance, but it Is

expected that they wilt be provided for
when the budget for 121 is under dis-

cussion.
The Increases will go Into eff Aug-

ust 20, provided the Board of Aldermen
approves the $5,000,000 bond Issue neces-

sary to meet them. F. H. l.a Guardla.
President of the Board, said he would
call a session of the Aldermen on Thurs-ds- y

to pass on the bond Issue.
Before the vote was taken Comptroller

Craig took occasion to taunt the Bor-

ough Presidents with what he said was
their lack of Interest In obtaining legis-

lation to provide higher pay for city
workers.

Members of the board took great In-

terest In approaching the Legislature
to obtain relief from tho high cost of
living for the poor Borough Presidents
and tho President of the Board ot Al
dermen," the Comptroller declared. "The
Presidents of Manhattan, Brooklyn and
The Bronx were increased -1 per
cent, and the poor, suffering Presidents
of (Jucens and Richmond 100 per cent."

Sny Con! Sought U5,00O.

"The Comptroller wanted his salary
raised to $25,000," interjected President
Connolly of Qifeeris.

"Not a word of truth In It ! Not a
word of truth I" retorted Mr. Craig.
"The President of the Bonrd f Alder
men wanted his salary Increased and a
bill was Introduced In the Legislature,
but It toofc an emergency message from
the Governor to pass It. Luckily we
have a Governor who couldn't ie any
emergency In It. The Mayor withheld
his approval of the Borough Presldent'e
until that time. Then his conscience
ceased troubling him and he approved
the bill."

President Connolly's charge that Mr.
Craig was in favor of increasing his own
salary to $25,000 waa reiterated by
President Curran of Manhattan, who
asserted that It was the Comptroller's
plan to have both himself and the
Mayor Included In next year's budget at
that stipend and then get an amendment
to the city charter by the next Legisla-
ture providing for the increase.

"I think It's time tho public knew of
It so that no such thing can be put Into
the budget and no such hill presented at
Albany,'' said Mr. Curran.

"I havo always objected to salary In-

creases during ternjs of office," returned
Mr. Craig. "I think the Comptroller's
E.lnrv ehnui.l ho 000 anri if I ian
get It through there will be such a bill
pafseo Dy tne next Legislature ior my
successor." .

"It may not be absent from the mind
of the Comptroller yhat he may succeed
nimseir, was air. uurran s retort.

Mayor Hylan who admitted just be- -
frtr adlmirnmAnl lll hr. rflil,,'. ImM

hard fceliags more than fifteen minutes''
said Ua had never heard the Comp-

troller suggest that he would include a
salary - increase ror nimscn aim Hie
Mayor in next year's budget.

To Hire Men for Market Plana.
The work of drawing plans for the

r.ew $85,000,000 public markets Is to be
d ne by an addition to the force of the
Department of Plant and Structures.
made up of three assistant engineers, a
transit man, two draughtsmen and a
tracer. Their work will coat $22,000 for the
remainder of this year and $4S,0uO annu
ally thereafter until the work is done.
The proposition as advanced by Commis-
sioner O'Malley of the Department of
Markets at the last meeting of the board
wae to divide $55,000 between two archi-
tects and also allow them 7 per cent, on
the entire cost of the market buildings.
The matter at that time was referred to
Crmmlssloner Whalen for a report on
the force and fund his department
would require to do the work. - Tho re-
port he mad yesterday was accepted
and the employment of the added force
waR sanctioned.

Frank P. Walsh, attorney for the In-
ternational Bridge and Ironworkers As-
sociation, asked the board to have an
arbitration clause Inserted In the con-
tracts for the new court house. He
changed that the National Erectors As-
sociation was seeking to destroy his or-
ganization through a nationwide cam-
paign. Comptroller Craig protested that
no public construction work contracts
contained arbitration clauses. The mat-
ter was put over to Thursday morning.

The creation of a new bureau wltr.'n
the Department of Water Supply, Gaa
end Electricity was authorised for the
purpose of checking up on the construc-
tion of street conduits for electric wires
representatives of tho Consolidated Tele
graph and Electrical Subway Company
ana tne K.m.ilre City Company warned
the board they would not pay the sal-
aries of the employes of the new bureau,
which will amount to $2(1,000 annually.
The pay of the "conduit expert" who is
to head it was fixed at $7,500 instead of
$10,000, as was originally proposed.

PLANES FOE COPS' FIELD DAYS.

30 Airmen In Battle Formation to
Arrive Dally at Graresesl Track.

Col. C. O. Tlrandt of Ihe Department
of the East informed Inspector John V.
Dwyer yesterday that the War Depart-
ment has sanctioned an exhibition or air-
planes at the poli-- e field days at Ciraves-en- d

Racetrack on August 21 and 28.
Thirty alrplanea In battle formation will
arrive at. the grounds each afternoon, he
promised.

Several of the most daring pilots will
give exhibitions of aeronautic aerobatics,
after wtdeh others will fly over the track
and have races around It, as a substi-
tute for motor races on the ground. The
srmy programme will close with exhibi-
tions Nf parachute dropping. If the
weather Is clear, It Is promised, some of
th venturesome svlators will drop from
a height of 4,000 feet.
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Daily Calendar
THE WEATHER.

For eastern Now York Local thinderstorms probably v and 2
morrow; not much change in tempers,ture; fresh south winds

,. ,..,, lint nmrlUmiiiie in ieinuertur fm.h .

1'or northern New rfyand-Lo- cSl thumbs. ... ... nllu ,,, ,,
tniirh change In temperature; roerS
MMIthneit K m a

For southern New Bnatand-Lo- eal thunder!
T . "r. " "ii" sroosBI)n seat so wmm on the mainland ....... a.IH avis tit nrmi nilror western New Torlt-Lo- cal thunun

,,.-,- ,, ma prooanty to niurronmuch change In temperature; gentle
moderate south and southwest Wines.

WAglllNCTOX. Aug. lis. he,little change in the eenernl nr...,,.. 7.
trtbutlon within the lest twenty. four houri

K' innaiim IIIXIl nil tne Atle
MM Pacific roasts sud relatively t. ...
Ivterlor districts. During ths last IwMtj

-- ....., ,,,r,r rn, mrni snniveu an
inunaeratnrms III tne Mississippi Valley tS

iiisiiirifi crh iiiprpor except new K
unu. i..,.., iiiuuuri Buow rrs also are ri.ortil from the floeky Mountain rtitoi

5. V win .mil. in. noimai fll,
ti e Northwestern Htstes and In the InterM. I ,h. ! a... ,... ni.ira, Mini npj. rnx msf,
n.itnisl In other nsits of the muntrv. Th
i JtlooK Is for unsettled, Mowery wests.

sna vteunesitay
in, Mississippi niver. No Important ctiange:
li Linn.,.'.,,, a.. I...I i.. . ...i... ...

Observations at In
Tiuren.ii stations, taken
Si unty-ftfth- . meridian

Trnipersture
Platlons. ItlRh.Lox.

Abilene IU 7a
A'hanv
Atlantic City.. M
Paltlmors .... S8
luMiiarck t
l;Lton M
Buffalo 74
Cincinnati S2
Charleston . . . S4
Chicago Ht
Cleveland 74
Denver so
lietrolt SO

Onlveaton SI
Helena 7S
Jupksonrllle .. M
Kansas CHy. .. S4
I .os Angeles... SI
Mile gukee ...
Few Orleans. . SI
Oklahoma cuy on
Philadelphia - KH

I'lttshurg 78
Portland, Me.. Sit
Portland, Ore. 89
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Han Antonio... P4
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The temperature city yesterday
recorded official thermomoti'r
shown annexed table:
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. 71 7

.. 73

N P. M.

Lowest temperat urn. 71. at 7.30 A. M.

Average temperature, 78.

EVENTS TO-DA-

30.11

.71

The court martial of Erivln Bert-di-

charged With desertion in war time, nil
begin at tlovcrnors Island. 1" A. M.

Mass meeting under the auspices pf tin

World Peace Fellowship to demand th re

i,... .l.l,.p awt others imprisoned in!

mllltar offences during tho var, Loopet

Union. 8 P. M.
Reunion of Ihe Society of Pesceni'snts tt

Henry Wolcott. Hotel Astor. I P. nd

Meeting of the United Master Butchers ol

America. Motel Pennsylvania, all day.

Luncheon of the Bookbinder! Assoi latins
Hnt.l Pennsylvania. 12:31 P. M. . ...

.Masonic irioin.. i ,..... .,.-

Sixth avenue. A. M. and I P M.

Interstate Exhibitors Corporation. M r

chandlio Bxhlbltion. Hotel Commodore, ail

d
Meeting of the Tork Fta;'

Association. Broadnsy Central
' 'The Senate Committee on flf'!5!2
and Production, hearlne "p "j, '

ic.a
lions, Engineering Societies Bulldlne. '

Thirty-nint- h street. ; r. m.
Address by Sir Tliomes Llptnti en 'JJing," follonea oy reccpu

elty Forum of America. 203 West Mtieir
third street, at r. n.

TFNNRSSEE TO ACT

ON SUFFRAGE TO DAY

Prompt Ratification Is
mand of Governor.

'limit,

I'lnur

Mi

Clear

ion.

New

NASiinu.g, Tenn.. Aug. '-- "rr;

De

I

a .

v

I

ratlnVatlon" of the leuern,
amendment was urged by Gov-- . 1Jro0"B

y to mo .i"- -
In his messaje

called " "cI th. I.lslatur.'
and Other iratteriBon the amendment

The Senate and House noi:i .

... .... -- ... ..... i..- ,,f the lio'ernor
message and without the lntr.du.tio
of the ratification resolution is eitnat

branch. It was expected, tne r.
tlon would be ofTered In eafli Houf

x--- fr- - naainst Mtificatlo'

was taken at the caucus of JP,,W'3
members of the Senate and bouss
morning. It wss stst-- d after; the meet

known o "W,n"Ing. Ilepullins
ratldeatlon took no part ihsctt

slon. was said.

Washinoton. Aug. !

Clear

Ciena

Woonsocket, Tt. I.. Aug. otlce, l"rr ;l .K
'

: J
Mated y In th. Ny.nsa Cotton !'' SStfSSJi S
Mills .aid that the plant would shut a
lown next Saturday and remain closed Hou,,e ot th Tennessee UtT "J
for two weeks. General business de- - cording to a telegram to the ""I'i'i" Z
pressten was given as the cause. The tore here ot the National womaai

employs


